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Dr Y F BIDreom

Must Give Full WeightTMiddle Florida Ice Factory
he
wishes to state to its Customers that

has returned from
3 p1eesaht visit to PanaceaI

Mr Noel W YIer of sE Augustine
Who was the deck oY
B1y Committee duri rigthe House Judici
Af the Legislature was the last session
in he city this
week on the way home from
New Or¬
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the Florida
State Troops was in the city
this week
getting the accounts of the expenses
troops at Jacksonville in shape
for adjustment
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Sick Headacheis the bane of women What is wanted
is not relief alone but relief and cure
Dr Loyal Fords Dyspepticide will cure
sick headache for all time It makes
the stomach rightA petition to the PostmasterGen ¬
eral at Washington D
asking that
the night mail between here and Jack¬
sonville be resumed has been circu- ¬
lated by Mr N M Bowen among our
business men this week and has been
generally signed by them and by the
Governor and other State officials at
the Capitol Mr Bowen deserves
great credit for his public spirit and
we trust his petition will accomplishthe result wished for
Among the prominent members of
the legal fraternity igi attendance on
the Supreme Court this week were
Judge Isaac A Stewart of the firm of
Bly DeLand Fla who is
Stewart
also Judge of the Criminal Court lot
Record of Volusia county Hon F
W Marsh a prominent Jawyer of Pen
sacola Fla and also clerk ofcUhe
United States Circuit Court far Fthe
Northern District of Florida Judge J
D Beggs of Orlando State Attorney fo
the Seventh Judicial Circuit andMr
Geo B Perkins a prominent young
member of the Leon county bar
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Teething was first used by Dr Charles
Moffett a graduate of Jefferson Medical College Philadelphia Pa in his
extensive and successful treatment of
children in Georgia overcoming the
troubles incident to teething and hot
summers Teethina Teething Powders
counteract the effect of hot weather
and keeps the digestive organs in a
healthy condition and has saved the
lives of thousands of children in the
doctors native State where physicians
prescribe and all mothers give it and it
is criminal in mothers of our section to
allow their babes and little children to
suffer and perhaps die when relief can
be so easily obtained by giving Teethina
or
It costs only 25 cents at druggists
mail 25 cents to C J Moffett M D
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St Louis M-

oTHE WILY WIDOW

d the Visits to Her of Snltora Nile
and Gile

The widow is a resident of Brooklyn
Two of her friends are stockbrokers
tn Wall street and fellow club mem
bers but they had never spoken of her
to each other
And the widow was wary While
her mind was undecided she encouraged both and arranged that they call
on different occasions But one even
4ng unfortunately the two suitors met
and the situation became embarrass
ing Giles who bad entered first be
lieved he had the right of possession
Niles was of opinion that the earlier
callershould take his leave first Therefore both tarried
At length as the hour was growing
late Niles suggested that they depart
together and discuss a matter of in
terest to their club on their homeward
way Giles unable to find a real ex- ¬
cuse agreed
Together they boarded a car and to
gether reached the ferry for Manhattan
¬
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At this juncture Niles somewhat un

necessarily It appeared to Giles be
came engaged in a controversy with a
man Who had jostled him but the op-¬
portunity seemed heaven sent to Giles
and he embraced It to return the way
he had come He had been on the
point of asking a crucial question and
being a man of resolution he determin- ¬
ed not to risk another hours delay lie
stopped a moment in a cigar store to
arrange his necktie
Arriving at the apartment house he
was informed by the hallboy that the
elevator had just gone up for the last
time So near the object of his adora
tion this seemed but a trivial inconvenience and like the ardent
Beranger lightly he vaulted up four
v
pair of stairs
He stood at the door He entered
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There sat Niles

Harpers

Magazine-

The popular view of the relation of
character and con
the blood to
duct is marked in many a familiar expression We speak of there being bad
between people at enmity t of
blue blood as indicating ancestry of
black blood as describing a treachprous nature and in many another
phrase mark our belief that in the men- ¬
and physical man the bloodial
The one basis of a health- ¬
is the life
useful life is pure blood
and
happy
ful
pure disease has no per ¬
blood
the
With
manent lodging pita In the system
For this reason the use of Dr Pierces
Golden Medical Discoveryrids the body
have their origin in
ot disease j which
impurity of the blood It absolutely
blood carrying the waste
and poisonous matter increasing the
maki
glands and
action of
buildingup the body by upplying the
and quality such a s
blood in
of health It
is essential aconditicm
cures ninetyeight people1out of every
hundred who give it a fair trial
¬
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the year round

Emulsion

Scotts
jcls better than any where die
E

k

ki the world So dont stop taking
it n jammer or you will lore
what u have lMd
Send for a zee sample

Pearl

BOWNE Chemists
Ncw York
Street
roo all druggists
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Professions Not Overcrowded
There is a dearth of thoroughly train¬
ed men In all professions The more
exacting the conditions the greater the
need
The thoroughly trained man
nowadays must be a college man The
universities are using every effort to
train men along special lines for defi ¬
nite efficiency In something The old
Idea of college education as general
culture is pissing sway The university takes men as they are and makes
the most out of what they can do A
man today in America is foolish to be
self made when better means are at
hand It is equally foolish to choose a
self taught man as against other men
who have worked with equal zest and
force and with much better advantages
Formerly a man of an executive turna leader In business or politics found
In a college education little that could
¬

¬

Now he finds everything-

In the future the college men will be

the natural leaders In industrial and
political affairs The reason Is that the
men born to lead cannot afford to stay
out of college Success
The ReadlHi Cure
Reading aloud is recommended by
physicians as a benefit to persons affected with any chest complaint The
recommendation is made because In all
cases of lung trouble It is importantfor the sufferer to indulge In exerciseby which the chest Is in part filled by
and emptied of air for the exercise is
strengthening to the throat lungs and
muscles of the chest
Reading aloud can be practiced by
all and besides being a curative act
can be a pleasure and profit to both
reader and hearers In this treatmentIt is recommended that an overdose of
medicine be avoided that the reading
be deliberate without being allowedto drag that the enunciation be clear
the body be held in an easy unstrain- ¬
ed upright position so that the chest
will have free play and that the
breathing be natural and as deep as
possible without undue effort

1JARANJEIED
When I gits hungry then

There was one division of oneof the time
largest department stores along Sixth
Nutmeg is much used by the Italians
avenue that suspended businessfor when cooking spinach as it is said to
half an hour one day last week A bring out the flavor of the vegetablewoman bought some handkerchiefs
Two or three leaves from a rose gera ¬
end a pair of towels The clerk footed nium added to crab apple jelly while it
her bill 49 cents and the woman laid is cooking will it is said impart a de ¬
a paper bill on the counter
licious flavorThe clerk a girl looked at it hastilyA pinch of powdered ginger added to
It read 1GOO She had never seen a cranberries
in cooking will bring out
thousand dollar bill before in her life the flavor They
should not be stewedand the amazement it caused made her to a jam
separate looking
kept
but
speechless With her mouth open in more
like
candied
cherries
wonder she made out the check show

that 49 cents was to

be taken out
The girl who acts as cashier
fell back in her chair when she saw the
blU
She didnt have change for it
and after gazing at it in wondering ad
miration for a moment she rushed out
to find the manager He asked for the
customer who had offered it and the
girl led the way to where the woman
was waiting The clerk had recovered
from her surprise enough to point out
the customer
The manager said Madam what
did you buy
The woman named over the small
articles
What lid you give the clerkI gave her a dollar bill
No you gave her this and it is
worthless the manager said sternly
Perspiration stood out on the wom ¬
ans face as she looked in wonder at
the bill She fished a dollar out of a
handbag she carried and paid By that
time she had figured out an explanation She has a son attending a busi ¬
ness college where they have mock
transactions In business and paper to
look as much like money as the coun
terfeiting laws of the country will per¬
mit are used The clerks had been so
stunned by the big figures that they
did not see that it was not money at
all but a fake bill New York Herald
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June 271901

the top

thirdsTo the surprise of the captain the
vessel shot forward at a speed such as
bad never been attained hofore Engi- ¬
neers then experimented with smaller
propellers and discovered that they
were much more effective than large
ones Had It not been for that accident
we might have gone on using large
blade screws to the present day
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demand of any nature whatsoever agains the
estate of Patrick Houstoun deceased
of
Leon county State of Florida are hereby
led
For five weeks I lived on cold water upon
to present tne same duly verified
the
so to speak writes a man who suffered undersigned within
two years from the bate
indigestionhereof and are notified that every such aim
terribly from
demand not presented within such tim will
He could hardly keep anything on his or
be forever barred and all persons indeb
to
stomach Whatstayed wasnt properly said
deceased or his estate are requested to ake
prompt payment to the undersigneddigested and gave him terrible pangs
J P S HOUSTOUN
This is not an uncommon case Dys- ¬
Adminis r
peptics dont get enough nourishment
Tallahassee Fla June 27 A D 1901
They are generally thin and weak
189t
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They may eat enough but they dont
Much of what they eat
digest enough
turns into poison If this keeps on theresno telling what disease they may get

Thats why it is best to take Shaker

Sat

as soon as symptoms-

Digestive Cordial

a Glass

CutterA glass cutter can easily be madwith an ordinary mapping pen and
small piece of carborundum or carbidof silicon Cut off a part of the nib t
form a small tube Fit a crystal o
part of one of carborundum Into th
tube take it out again and dip o te en
in seccotine or any other cement an
replace It Next wind a piece ot fin
wire tightly around the tube and partof the handle and fix it in a notch cii
In the latter Put it aside for a day tallow the cement to harden A glasscutter made thus will do its work af
well as the expensive diamond and
great deal better than the ordinarwbeel cutter

A L Bond will open her HotelonMondayJuly 1st for the Summer
months This will be welcome news to
the frequenters of this popular resort
Hacks will meet the train dally at Mcin
tyre and everything will be done for
the comfort of her guests For termssee Mrs A L Bond at Jassmine Inn
on Monroe street Remember also in
connection with St Teresa Hotel Jass
mine Inn will be open all summer for
lmo
guests
Grain Cradles McCormick Mowers
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VISSTORE
Our stock is completeand you have the ad¬
vantage of our expe- ¬
rience a-

sContractors1

In helping you select

what-

is best suited for your
wants We are not mak- ¬
ing any
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StartlingAwomements
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But you know we have
the lead in Hardware and
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Building Material and in¬
tend to keep t-

J W Collins is headquarters for
everything in the line of Fancy anc
He knows the ne
of the masses of the people and cato them for the purpose of buildin
P
and holding trade He
cd
several other lilies in which hem ain
tains the same reputation You
save money by calling on him

if

HUNDRED ACRES OF FINEJPAEH
FOURland
on Lake Jackonone

shore for pasture

A

Mc RDl
ncesm

ittree-

tstmsurpasd for business convenience
social
surroundings such as are not on the market for
a lifetime For terms apply early if ouwant
to buy
W W M IBOTIT OR SALE
CHEAP >1EEIGH H INJ terest in the Long Grove LotsHMUHBO
Sept 141898
House
Longs Grove ddltion
FOR RENT
rooms and kitchen six dollars month
Possession given first July Apply Mrs Augusta
Ledock
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S Old Virginia Cheroots
= d ring the las thirty years because g
just
good nowin fact
I they
bitter than whn they were
are

fas

j

first made

Tutee hundred million Old Virginia Cheroots smoked toil
year Ask your <ara dealer Price 3 for 5 cents
s-
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Mill

Manufacturers
of all kinds of
rough and
dressed lum-

of

All kinds
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rails

nsters j
porch columns bracke

Oavis-

according
the latest
proved

mantels grills fancy gable
roll work of every description

menu and turned and

to
ap-

ornfr
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Lime and Cejgent for sMe
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or

AIr orders willi
receive prompt attentiof
I
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We Guarantee Our Worfj to be

Office Shop
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Architect i and builders
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price apply to
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Builders-

aor
O

business in two blocks of all
Shops Oil Mill Factory

be best
mercantile
depots U E

or

is unusual wit
FiveCent cigar i
smokers but It has been the every- 5
day experience hundreds of thou- 0
sands of men v ho have smoked

amz w N TAYLOR

r
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stand tnt the city for boarding
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comparatively new and in good order

W A SCARBOROUGH

JAMES R MOORE
Italian dried peas are popular still in
ss
of the estate of Newton J
Great Britain under the familiar name Administrators
deceased
of peas pudding The vegetable is 18oamOm
soaked overnight then boiled rubbed
Administrators Notice
through a sieve and sent to the table
with the addition of a little thick ALL CREDITORS AND DISTRIBUTES
or
all other persons having any

assEIIABDW A E

Reapers and Binders Rakes and Grain
Cradles and a full stock of repairs for
the above at Yaegers
Real Estate
Desirable City and Suburban Propertyfor sale Apply to F C Gilmore at GilS tf
more it Davis Cos Store

gits

A

to neutralize the effects of thepoisdbWithin a day it places a Grip vic m
I
For a vegetable puree either young beyond the point of danger Withi a REAL ESTATE
turnip tops or even young fresh nettle week ruddy cheeks attest return of p r
BAEGAEJS
tops are recommended They are cook ¬ feet health Price 50 cents if it cu ss
ed in the same wayboiledrubbedt- Ask for Johnsons Chill and Fever Toigc
WENTYFOUR ACRES OF LAND I
Take nothing else
hrough a sieve and added to cream
corporate limits of the city embracing bUild
lug lots and trucK farms all contigupus and deSalsify <oyster plant is excellent If
W NVAJd BIFP
sizable Apply to
Notice of Final Discharge44 tsoaked in vinegar and water then
CHANCE FOR INVESTMK
dipped in oil sliced and heated in white SIX MONTHS FROM THIS DATE WE titi L iA RARE
boarding hoi jewitli
commodious
to
County
Judge
the
Leon couy
sauce Bake in shells having sprinkled Florida for a discharge from theof administre
and lower verandas ample a oundj
or
able
ana well appointed store on ner of
grated cheese and bread crumbs over ship of the estate 01 Newton J Ross deceas
Build igs aD
Gaines and Boulevard streets

St TeresaontheQulf

greater the diameter the higher the
speed A vessel was placed on Lake
Erie with a screw so large that it was
deemed best to cast each blade in two
parts and then weld them together
During a storm all these blades of the
propeller broke at the welding reducing the diameter by more than two

PROPOSALS
ENDORSED
SEALED and
addressed to C H Dickinson
Secretary will be received at the Governor
office until 12 m July 22d 1901 t famish
for by the Sutler
ai J 8OO lbs more or less as called
Hospital

Cbicaga Herald

A POINTER

Size of Propeller
The small size of the screw says a
boiler maker is not due to the percep ¬
tion of any inventor of its greater ef-¬
fect as compared with a larger one but
purely to accident When I first engag¬
ed in the machinery business screws
for steamers were made as large as
possible It being the theory that the

Fresh Beet

for the
intendent of the Florida
three times per week consisting as nloT Insea4
rat
be of equal parts of hind and forejuart
fresh
beef
good
marketable
beef
Some people who talk a great dc il delivered at the Hospital at Chattahoo- hi
e
about admiring art should shO v so e Florida within four
JJt1tcbe
weighed
Inspected
by
be
and
to
the COD1mbosu
evidence of It jn their clothes Ate i of the Hospital This contract to
b in
August
son Globe
1st 10O3 Fachbid
1st 1901 and end
r
must be accomnanied by a certified check of
S50OOO to be deposited with the State TreasureA Superb Grip Cure
ron entering into the contract for
Johnsons Totjic is a superb Grip cu e performance thereof and said check faithful
Drives out every trace of Grip Po n delivered to the contractor on 1ennlnatiouof- the
Very respectfully
from the system Does it quick Wit n- contract
C
DICKINSON
an hour it enters the blood and be is 184t
Scertfaiy

begs

m
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Furnish

Proposals

The Interval of Effort
IT STAGGERED THEM
CULINARY CAPERSMy man you are a professional be
employees In a Depnitrp
Store
If parsley is wrapped up in a piece of gar arentyou
JjlTtTOO
Bill
No sir Im a professional loaf
Were Dazed by a
wet cheesecloth can be kept for some
1
up

Ing
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of indigestion ppear
It cures all the evils of indigestionand prevents the evils which indigestionThrowing Rice
Chased Brass
causes
How many people know that the cus ¬
Chased brass goods such as are gen ¬
Sold by druggists price 10 cents to
tom of throwing rice at a wedding erally known as Benares work are
100 per bottle
symbolizes not the expression of good easily cleaned in this way Wash in hot
luck but it Js metaphorical flight of soapsuds and dry thoroughly Cut a
arrows shot at the bridegroom In un- ¬ lemon and with It rub the brass Whencivilized ages most nations were accus- ¬ it looks clean rinse in warm water dry
tomed to the forcible capture of a bride and then polish well with a piece of
by her lover and the attempts on the chamois skin
Chased work should
part of her male relatives to prevent never be cleaned with any kind of
her husband from carrying her away is powder
typified by a volley of rice instead ol
To those in searchmore fata1 missiles
ir
Pay Card uffice of Inventor Deer
of firstclLodge Tenn Box 45 Stamp Betton
Royal Baby Powder
Carload Reapers
Just received
When Edward VII was born on Nov Binders Mowers Rakes etc Give us
9 in the second year of Queen Vic ¬ a call We cannot be undersold
Co
Gilmore
torias marriage every one at Buck ¬
ingham palace went wild with delight
To save mending avoid breaking and
Bells rang and guns boomed with glad to avoid suffering prevent coughs and
tidings all over the kingdom Douglas colds by the timely use of Bollards
Jerrold amid the roaring of the ord ¬ Horehoud Syrup It is a safe ute and
Ask for
nance said Dear me how they do swift remedy for all bronchial ailments
thPrice 7 25 and 50 cents Wight Bro
powder these royal babies
Ie
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DUeaies of the Blood and Nerves
No one need suffer with neuralgia Th
disease is quickly and permanently curet
by Browns Iron Bitters Every disease of°
the blood nerves and stomach chronior otherwise succumbs to Browns Iron
Bitters Known and used for nearly a
Quarter of a century stands today fore-¬
most among our most valued remedies
Browns Iron BPttB is sold by all dealers

help him
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drivers are instructed to fur-or
the
nish Customers ice weighing full
down weight and it Is the wish of the
Factory that every Customer sees
that he gets full weight
an
Every driver is equipped with inis
he
and
accurate pair of Scales
structed to carry them always with
himIf any driver refuses to give a Cus¬
tomer full weight or Is in any manner
impolite parties will confer a favor by
to the Factory at
reporting
to prevent a
steps
once and proper
be taken
will
offense
repetition of the
Very Respectfully
MIDDLE FLORIDA ICE FACTORY
BOTTLING WORKS
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